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Newbury™ Frame

Newbury™ MultiSystem™

Newbury™ VersaMount™

Newbury™ SwivelMount™

Newbury™ Stand
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Make a statement  
with your visual displays.

When you first see the Newbury Collection,  
you can’t help but notice its sleek, elegant charm.  
Its premium quality, anodized finish lends a soft,  
exquisite tone to your store décor. Its slightly  
beveled profile sweeps effortlessly from edge  
to edge, surrounding your graphic with brilliance. 

Yet it doesn’t sparkle. It doesn’t sing. It takes a  
quiet step back and lets your brand image do  
all the talking. Its power is in the details.  
 

And as all visual professionals know,  
the details are what make the brand.
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Keep your brand  
in style at every turn.
The importance of brand image throughout  
your store is immeasurable. You crave 
consistency across displays so customers  
feel your brand at every turn.  A single frame  
cannot possibly create the ambiance you  
need for a memorable brand experience.  
But this is more than just a frame. 
This is a brand augmenter. This is a collection 
that can conform to your every need, be  
it  a wall frame, collage display, or floor  
stand. The Newbury Collection can be tailored  
in ways you never thought possible. 

This frame adapts to you,  
not the other way around.



Feel the difference  
of true durability. 
Durability isn’t something you can be promised. 
It’s something you have to feel. As soon as  
you hold the Newbury Frame, you instantly know 
the true meaning of the word. Not only can you 
see its solid, screw-together construction, but you  
can feel its rigidity and stability. You grip its hefty 
rails and appreciate that this frame is different.  
This frame is going to last for years to come.  
You aren’t worried about your return  
on investment.  
 

There’s no doubt that the  
equation is in your favor.

Call us today at 800-631-9707 or visit 
www.rosedisplays.com/newbury  
for more details.



800-631-9707
www.rosedisplays.com

newburyTM collection technical information

Frame  NC-HM1
22x28, side load:     
24x36, top load:    

VersaMount NC-VM1 15x30, (2) 6” poles with screw base:  

SwivelMount NC-SM1 24x36, (1) 12” pole with ceiling mount:  

Stand NC-S1 22x28 with 30” pole:  

MultiSystem NC-HM   (Horizontal Menu) 3 pane, 22x28, top load:    

NC-VM    (Vertical Menu) 3 pane, 28x30, side load:  

NC-WP   (Window Pane) 4 pane, 22x28, side load:  

part numbers and example pricing:  

All products are cut to your exact dimensions. Please call for other options and sizes.

Wall Hanger  
for  

Newbury Collection
5SS-0009-S  

Peg/Slatwall Hanger  
for  

Newbury Collection
5SS-0010-S  

hanging accessories:  

 
live area calculator:

Graphic  
8” x 11” 

Live Area  
7” x 10”

When putting a graphic into our Newbury Collection  
frames, a 1” margin is covered by the frame. 

inches                        millimeters 

1/4”                              6.35 mm 

maximum thickness*:

substrates:

Substrates should be rigid  
or semi-rigid.

For thin substrates, use  
.085 Styrene Backer Board  
or Clear Liners.

notes:  
Graphic size: 
Minimum 8.5” x 8.5”; Maximum 84” x 118”.

Poles for VersaMount and SwivelMount can be cut from  
3” to 60”.  Pole sizing availability will vary per application. 
Pole for Stand can be cut to from 5” to 60”. 

Stock finishes are black or clear anodized aluminum.  
Custom colors also available; 10,000ft. minimum and  
an up charge may apply. Wood finishes are available  
and we can match most colors.

Minimum quantities apply. Call for pricing.

Backer boards and protective liners sold separately.  
Call for details.

Assembly required. We can assemble for an additional fee. 
Phillips head screwdriver required for assembly.

Newbury Collection is patent pending




